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INTRODUCTION 
Haley Jensen chooses to create artwork like a shaman lives life, 

by “walking between the worlds”. She seeks to build bridges 

between the realms of emotional experience, dreamscape and 

identity. Through dance performance & movement arts she 

weaves the light and dark, conscious and unconscious, 
feminine and masculine. Her background in hip hop dance, 

popping, butoh and conceptual performance art give her style 

depth and originality. She has coordinated performance for a 

massive music event, performed in local dance productions and 

created her own performances for private audiences. Her deep 
sensitivity and experience as a cancer survivor inspires her to 

bring forth artwork that lowers the veil. Through her creations 

she explores questions like: 
Who are we to exist in this world? What does it mean to exist in a 

conscious physical body? How does that feel? What is a soul? Where 
does the magic lie?  

 

Goal: 

To build a successful career around performance arts, receive 
opportunities to create solo and group works to share with the 

community virtually & physically and to discover depths of 

understanding about myself and the human experience 

through exploring the realms of movement & performance. 
 

Completed Video Projects: 

Slow Til I Die - Cinematic Music Video film created with Lone 

Heron Films, concept & direction by The Bone Goddess, music 

by Alphafox - https://youtu.be/lmwwEKTwndw 
 

Goodwill - Relics - Music Video created for GoodWill’s Relics, 
direction, filming, editing, performance and concepts  by The 

Bone Goddess -  
https://youtu.be/flBTMzB3DUU 

 

Seeing Double - Music Video created with Ivana Bosek Video at 

Portland Dance Exchange, Music by Ago - 

https://youtu.be/Ij18VIspuSM 
 

Transmutation - Cinematic Music Video filmed by Sweetwater 

Video Productions for the Shambhala Aftermovie - 

https://youtu.be/Tu_S5xp7LsI 

 

 
EXPERIENCE 
Event Performance: 

Shambhala Music Festival: 
-Solo & group performer at the Amp Stage - 2020 

-Solo & group performer at the Amp Stage - 2019 

-Solo & group performer at the Amp Stage - 2018 
-Performance Photographer - 2017 

 

Basscoast Electronic Music & Art Festival: 
-Solo Stage Performance with Yheti - 2019 

-Group performance with Made in Alchemy - 2019 
-Group performance with Yochu - 2018 

 
Emissions Festival - West Coast Bass Culture: 
-Performance Coordinator, Solo performer & group performer 
- 2019 
-Stage Performance with Yheti - 2018 

 

Camp Questionmark @ Burning man:  
-Virtual Performance Coordinator for Live Stream Event - 2020 
-Performance Coordinator & Performer - 2019 

-Performance Photographer - 2017 & 2018 

 

Virtual Performance: 
20/20 LDN Recordings 
-Performance with Anna Morgan - 2020 

 

9 to 5 Festival 
-Performance with Saltus Beats - 2020 
-Performance with Subsetgetsit - 2020 

 

Theater Performances: 

A Spirit Who Tried to Love Itself - Solo Butoh Performance with 
live music performance by Hermitry - October 21, 2020 

 

Shadow Tender -  Liber II - Sentinel Character in Theater 

Performance - April 26-28, 2019 

 
Education: 

Graduated from UC Santa Cruz in 2014 with her Bachelor’s 

degree focused in Installation Sculpture, Photography & 

Performance 

Skills: 
Hip hop dance, popping, butoh, performance coordination, choreography, directing, writing, costume creation, mask making, stage 

managing, photography, videography, prop creation, set design, makeup design 
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